Ten Lucky Leprechauns
Synopsis

Fiddle-de-fizz, 'tis magic, it is! When leprechauns find each other. Count from one to ten as one little leprechaun looking for treasure magically becomes ten silly leprechaun friends at the end of the rainbow! A humorous, rhyming celebration of St. Patrick's Day!
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Customer Reviews

This was a 2nd choice as I wanted a St Pat's board book for my toddler and infant grandchildren, but one was not available. This one held the toddler's interest with its bright and bold pictures and things to seek out and find on each page.

This is a sweet little storybook. It's about counting and friends. Kept all my kids(ages 9 mths-6 yrs) attention span. My very quiet daughter read it aloud to her kindergarten class for St. Pat's day and all her classmates enjoyed it.

This book is a cute counting book to go with St. Patrick's Day. My kiddos love this! The book has cute illustrations! Simple and not too long, just what we wanted!
I purchased this book for my first grade classroom! It will be perfect to use during the month of March. I love having seasonal & holiday books to read to my students. I’m planning to use this book during a math lesson. The book counts up from 1-10 so I plan to read the book to the class and have them model what is happening on a ten frame with counters. They will also write addition equations to match! Recommend!

I purchased this for my 4 year old grandson as a St. Patrick’s present. Thoroughly enjoyable and perfect for his age! Watching his eyes light up as he learned of leprechauns and learning to count was a delight for this grandmother!

Cute, easy to read. My kids loved this book. We have read it over and over again. The pictures are so colorful.

5 year old approved! A great story about leprechauns. Kept her interest. Now she wants more like this...we will be looking at more Scholastic books.

This story is a very cute counting rhyme! The illustrations are colorful and fun. My son’s enjoyed it and so did I.
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